RV Site Locations on Grounds

VIP NORTH
- Exit Tramway Blvd.(Exit 234)
- Proceed west on Tramway/Roy Rd.
- Proceed to round-about
- Travel through round-about to u-turn to travel east and go to Rogers Road
- Turn right on Rogers Road
- Turn left into the VIP North lot

PRESIDENT’S COMPOUND VIP NE and VIP EAST
- Exit Alameda Blvd.(Exit 233)
- Proceed west on Alameda
- Take first right onto San Mateo
- Turn left on San Diego Pass the water tank
- Turn right into the parking lot
- Proceed straight into the lot to check in

VIP WEST
- Exit Alameda Blvd.(Exit 233)
- Proceed west on Alameda
- Travel west just past the multi-story office building (United Health Insurance)
- Make a right turn into the office building parking-follow the signs to the check-in

SOUTH RV LOT (Premium, Standard and Box View)
- Exit Alameda Blvd.(Exit 233)
- Proceed west on Alameda
- Stay in the left hand lane to make a left turn at Balloon Museum Drive
- Follow the signs to check in booth

General Parking
- Alameda Blvd.
- San Mateo
- Balloon Museum Drive
- Multi-Story Office Building
- Blue Cross
- Blue Shield
- Launch Field
- Balloon Museum
- Little League Fields
- General Parking
- VIP NE
- VIP North
- VIP East
- VIP West
Traffic Notice

During the rush periods it is generally not possible to get back to the RV facilities.

The Albuquerque Police Department routes and restricts traffic to affect the safest and most expeditious flow of inbound and outbound traffic to and from the launch fields. They can sometimes be short with folks who stop to ask questions as their sole function is to move traffic. Please plan your travels so that you do not have to get back to the park between the hours of 4:30 am to 8:00 am, 8:30 am to 10:00 am and between the hours of 3:00 pm to 7:00 pm and 8:30 pm to 10:00 pm as you may be routed in directions you do not wish to travel.